
LA NOSTRA ADESIONE AL PROGETTO  OLTREXPO







Il progetto è stato presentato anche dalle varie testate giornalistiche locali



Lunedì 24 ottobre 2016 il dr Marco MOMBELLI di ARPA LOMBARDIA 

ha tenuto ai ragazzi una lezione sull’elettromagnetismo 

e sugli effetti dell’inquinamento elettromagnetico



Ci ha mostrato lo strumento utilizzato 

per rilevare le onde elettromagnetiche 

e ci ha illustrato le modalità di misurazione



Gli alunni di tutte le classi si sono dati da fare per rintracciare tra amici e parenti

cellulari usati da riciclare



…ognuno ha dato il proprio contributo …



…poco alla volta il nostro contenitore inizia a riempirsi !!!



CONCORSO  TRA LE CLASSI TERZE             

«CREA&ILLUSTRA  IL  TUO  SLOGAN»



1° CLASSIFICATO

le vincitrici!!!



2° CLASSIFICATO

le fantasiose ideatrici



3° CLASSIFICATO

gli  «artistici»  ideatori 



Dal nostro libro di testo di tecnologia :



i ragazzi hanno integrato quanto studiato sul libro di testo 

facendo ricerche sulla provenienza dei materiali contenuti nei cellulari

e realizzando grafici comparativi tra le quantità di metalli preziosi 

ricavati dalle miniere e quelle ottenute medianti riciclo di cellulari 



ORO

Da 1 tonnellata di minerale 
estratta dalle miniere
si ricavano 0,85 g d’oro

Da 1 tonnellata di 
materiale di recupero

si ricavano 275 g d’oro
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ARGENTO

Da 1 tonnellata di minerale 
estratta dalle miniere

si ricavano 0,4 Kg di argento

Da 1 tonnellata di 
materiale di recupero
si ricavano 2,7 Kg di argento

RAME
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Da 1 tonnellata di minerale 
estratta dalle miniere

si ricavano 9,5 Kg di rame
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Da 1 tonnellata di 
materiale di recupero
si ricavano 128 kg di rame



In collaborazione con le insegnanti di inglese i ragazzi hanno realizzato cartelloni 

che illustrano in lingua lo sfruttamento dei bambini nelle miniere 

ed i vantaggi del recupero di materie prime dal riciclo degli smartphones 

RAW MATERIALS FROM SMARTPHONES

How many raw materials do smartphones contain? Each smartphone is a 

small gold mine: according to a survey conducted by Nokia, it is 

composed for 45% of plastic, for 20% of copper, for 20% of other metals, 

such as gold and alluminium, for 10% of pottery and for the remaining 5% 

of other no-metals materials. It is calculated that the value of raw 

materials is about 100-135 euros. For this reason industries that recycle 

materials are still expanding.

Smartphones contain also a set of so-called rare earth metals: they are 17

chemical elements extracted from minerals through expensive techniques

and essential to build some components or to develop specific functions.

For example for displays Lanthanum, Yttrium, Neodymium and

Praseodymium are essential; for vibrations Terbium and Dysprosium for

speakers Gadolinium and Terbium.

Today the greatest supplier of rare earth metals is China. With the

increase in smatphones, tablets, computers and smart appliances, urban

mining will become more and more important for our future, that is the

recovery of urban minerals through the dismantling and the selection of

the different electric and electronic components.

From a tonne of rocks mined from the famous Peruvian mining complex of Yanacocha you can get just 0,85 grams of pure gold, compared to 275 obtained from the same

quantity of smartphones. The same goes for the copper: a tonne of rocks mined from the Escondida mines, in Chile, you can get nine kilos and a half ; it can’t be

compared to smartphones, which can return 128 kilos of copper with the same weight. Higher yield also for silver (400 grams vs 2,7 kilos). The only material that is

disappointing is the platinum: there is really a little quantity in our smartphones and the recovery doesn’t make back, despite they are 2,7 grams obtained from each

thousand kilos.



YOUR SMARTPHONE IS PROBABLY POWERED BY CHILD LABOR AT MINES IN AFRICA

Human rights watchdog Amnesty International has accused several tech and auto

industry giants of turning a blind eye to child labor. In a damning report released on

Tuesday, the organization found that major brands, including Apple, Samsung, Sony and

Volkswagen, were allowing cobalt mined by children into their products.

Cobalt – a metallic element that is found mostly in minerals – is a key component in the

lithium rechargeable batteries that power electronic devices such as laptops, smartphones,

and electric cars.

The Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), in central Africa, is the world’s top cobalt

producer, accounting for more than half of the planet’s supply.

A 2014 report by children’s rights agency UNICEF found that approximately 40,000

children worked in mines in southern DRC, and that many of them were involved in the

mining of cobalt.

The report is based on interviews of miners working at four sites in the DRC. As part of

their investigation, researchers spoke to 17 children, ages 9 to 17. One child said he started

working at the mine when he was 7. Most of the children interviewed by Amnesty worked

above ground, collecting ore and sorting through rocks, which they washed in streams and

lakes around the mines.

The children described working gruelling, 12-hour shifts in the extreme heat or in the rain,

often for no more than 1,000 to 2,000 Congolese Francs ($1-$2) per day. Paul, 14, told

researchers he also worked underground in the mines, often spending up to 24 hours at a

time in unsafe tunnels. “I arrived in the morning and would leave the following morning”,

he said. Researchers found that the vast majority of workers in the DRC’s mines handle

cobalt without wearing any protective gear, such as gloves or facemasks, despite the

known dangers of chronic exposure to cobalt dust.

The US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has warned that extended

exposure to cobalt dust can result in “respiratory sensitization, asthma, shortness of

breath”, as well as dermatitis and a serious condition known as “hard metal lung disease”.

Amnesty said the children they interviewed complained of frequent illness. “There is lots

of dust, it is very easy to catch colds, and we hurt all over”, Dany, a 15-year-old miner,

told the watchdog. Amnesty also found that many of the underage miners were

malnourished and subjected to “physical abuse, sexual exploitation and violence”. Many

of the children endured regular beatings at the hands of security guards, who also extorted

them for a cut of their earnings.

“They asked for money, but we didn’t have any…They grabbed my friend and pushed her

into a tank containing diesel oil”, said Mathy, who told researchers she was 12 at the time

of the incident.

In a response published as an annex to the report, Apple said that underage labor was

“never tolerated in our supply chain and we are proud to have led the industry in

pioneering new safeguards”. The company said that it was “actively looking for any

violations”.



ABBIAMO INFINE PESATO I CELLULARI RACCOLTI:

= Kg 5,736



…l’azione che abbiamo iniziato 

continuerà anche nei prossimi anni… 

…diventando una delle nostre buone pratiche!


